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Rockmax Safeboard – Chloride Free Magnesium Board

- Fireproof partition wall and ceiling

-A1 Fireproof, does not release toxic gas when it is burning 

- It is water resistant, mould proof, insect resistant, stable in house

- Super bending strength and hard, does not break when handling or 

installation

- Chloride free, does not attack metal and screw, no damp problem

- Easy to cut and fasten like gypsum board

News update for traditional mgo board : 

Mgo board is well-know for its outstanding physical performance and 4 hours fireproofing in building material industry. 

But traditional mgo release chloride, corrode steel and absorb water cause damp problem, which effect life time of adjoining components 

Research report from authorized building material institution: http://www.bunchbyg.dk/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/MSSCE2016_Word_208.pdf 

Rockmax: 

In 2012,Rockmax realized the defect and engaged in research and produce chloride free magnesium cement product . 

In 2014,Rockmax success and pass chloride free test in SGS. Rockmax start to give 100% guarantee to worldwide market. 

In 2016,Rockmax apply patent –climate resistant mgo invention, for exterior use magnesium board 

In 2017,Rockmax passed top durability test under EN 12467 class A. Rockmax became leading mgo could be use for exterior wall. 

http://www.rockmaxpan.com/
http://www.baidu.com/link?url=s_UK5YU8x1NYPVw7Re8bDM1KZDfK_RBAbkp5okzB1urSkRkuUOcSBIynDy336igg5dRal5sRE17kHJC8WFx83ejwcH_lx-E-c6NR_yuBUZ1I1bEbh_IX3c3ODl9viUvG
http://www.bunchbyg.dk/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/MSSCE2016_Word_208.pdf


 

Rockmax Safeboard Technical Data: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

●   Other thickness and dimension can be customized 

 

Parameter Result Test Standard 

Density >800kg/m3 ASTM C 1186-08 

Bending strength 9mm>  14Mpa   12mm> 12 Mpa ASTM C 1186-08 

Water absorbing by weight/24 hours <  28% ASTM C 1186-08 

Water impermeability  after 24h, water gauge 5 cm Lack of leakage ASTM C 1186-08 

Shrinkage and expansion rate(interior) <0.15% ASTM C 1186-08 

Thermal conductivity <0.22W/(m·K) ASTM C 518-10 

Asbestos or formaldehyde None ASTM C 1186-08 

Fungus resistant No Growth ASTM C 1186-08 

Fire Resistant A1   weight lose<30% ASTM E 136-11 

Chloride content <0000.1% ASTM C 871 

Surface burning and smoke 
Class A  Flame Spread<25 

Smoke Develop<25 
ASTM E 84-12 / EN ISO1182 &1176 

Limitation 

-can not expose to rain and sun 

-can not serve frost to sudden heat 

-can not use in load bearing system 

/ 

Size Weight-KG/Piece Quantity 1 x Pallet Loading capacity in 20’ft CNT 

9mm x 1220 x 2440 22.5 80 pieces 710 pieces 

9mm x 1220 x 2743 25.5 80 pieces 710 pieces 

9mm x 1220 x 3050 28.5 80 pieces 710 pieces 

12mm x 1220 x 2440 30.5 60 pieces 540 pieces 

12mm x 1220 x 2743 34.5 60 pieces 540 pieces 

12mm x 1220 x 3050 38.0 50 pieces 540 pieces 



Rockmax Mag Cement board  - Climate Resistant Mgo

Chinese invention patent: 201701305100.9 

Rockmax mag cement board is a new technical product, be made from magnesium cement, resin and selected fiber. 

It is the only mgo board has been approved can be use for external wall. 

-A1 Fireproof, does not release toxic gas when it is burning

-High strength , 9mm wet bending strength >9 Mpa

-Super low water absorption, Climate resistant coat on surface, water resistant treatment on 
edges

-Super flexible, 12mm could bend to C Shape

-Stable dimension, dimension changes <0.3% in external wall

-Durable,50 times recycle wet and dry,50 times heat rain, strength remain >70%

Meet BS EN 12467 category A for external wall sheathing 



Technical Data: 

Parameter Result Test Standard 

Density >1050kg/m3 ASTM C 1186-08 

Bending strength 9mm>  16 Mpa 12mm> 14 Mpa ASTM C 1186-08 

Water absorbing by weight/24 hours <  19.5% ASTM C 1186-08 

Water impermeability  after 24h, water gauge 5 cm Lack of leakage ASTM C 1186-08 

Shrinkage and expansion rate(exterior) <0.3% ASTM C 1186-08 

Thermal conductivity <0.22W/(m·K) ASTM C 518-10 

Asbestos or formaldehyde None ASTM C 1186-08 

Fungus resistant No Growth ASTM C 1186-08 

Fire Resistant A1 weight lose<30% ASTM E 136-11 

Chloride content <0000.1% ASTM C 871 

Wet – dry 50 times 

Warm water 56 days 

Heat rain 

9mm wet strength>9Mpa 

Strength remain>70% 

EN 12467 

Category A  Class 3 

Surface burning and smoke 
Class A  Flame Spread<25 

Smoke Develop<25 
ASTM E 84-12 / EN ISO1182 &1176 

Limitation 

-Mag cement board is water resistant

but still needs waterproof primer and 

waterproof paint 

-Mag cement board not suggest to use

in exterior marble hanging system 

/ 

Size Weight-KG/Piece Quantity 1 x Pallet Loading capacity in 20’ft CNT 

12mm x 1220 x 2440 37.5 60 pieces 540 pieces 

12mm x 1220 x 2743 41.5 60 pieces 510 pieces 

12mm x 1220 x 3050 46.5 50 pieces 510 pieces 



 

Packing : 

 

 

●   Shipped in packing units as shown. Customized cover protect panel from wind and rain at construction site. 

 

Delivery And Storage: 

 

 

Boards should be stocked flat on level surface with sufficient support. Do not stock boards with insufficient support as it will be bend. To ensure optimum performance and levelness, stack 

the board face to face .Although the stability and durability of Greenspan magnesium oxide board is unaffected by the circumstance, moisture and temperature variation may effect on the 

bonding of basecoats and adhesives. Please cover with our rain cloth when deliver to the construction site and keep it dry before surface treatment.  

 

(i) Provide sufficient support to ensure level board

(ii) Do not stack with insufficient support



 

Installation 

 

1- Line M ark keel installation position 

 

2- Along with the top and the floor keel fixed by expansion bolt,600-800mm distance protection. 

 

3- Between the U keels knock into vertical keel, use a core rivet fixed the vertical keel and U keel or fixed by keel clamp, center distance of vertical keel is 611mm 

 

4- Horizontal direction install with the cross tiles keel every 1221mm distance 

 

5- When wall and keel install completed, recheck the soundness and smoothness is needed, after acceptance fixed with the board, first installed one side of the wall. 

A-2 sheets of panel joining naturally. 

B-Between two panels must reserved 5mm gap, used for embed seam fillers. Also 3-5mm gap for up and down. 

C- When height of wall over 3m,vertical joints should staggered installed, reserve 5mm from ceiling and flooring. 

D-Use our self drilling screw, attack from the central part of the board to neighbor fixed, distance protection from board edge 15mm, which is apart from the slab,50mm, fixed points keep 

distance of 300mm,all the screw should be sink into panel 1-2mm 

 

6- After set up complete of one side, fill up with the insulation material, such as rock wool or Aluminum silicate wool in the keel 

 

7- Use the same way to fixed the panel of the other side 

 

8- Before Rockmax safeboard joint, it is necessary to paste primer on 4 side of panel about 5-8cm width, especially in hot weather. After jointing compound dried, cover joint by waterproof 

primer again. Suggest to use hydraulic cement base jointing compound or other flexible jointing compound, gypsum based is not recommended.  

The circumstance requirement of joint compound should comply with their instructions.  Suggest to use self-adhesive mesh tape , drywall tape , not recommend. 

 



 
ROCKMAX CORE STRENGTH 

 

 

TESTING EQUIPMENTS 

Bending & Pressing Test Machine/Thermal Insulation Test Machine/1200’C burning test furnace/Heating Chamber /Environment Simulate Chamber /Chemical Reaction Promoter 

Electronic balance(0.001g)/Electronic caliber rule/Sample Storage Shelf 

 

MATERIAL DESIGN AND TEST 

We have ability to design different kind of magnesium cement product to meet customer ’s requirement, mgo can change color, shape, physical performance such as: density, strength, water 

absorption rate, panel’s combination structure, insulation performance , fireproof performance, to meet different requirements.  

 

We familiar with testing procedure, technical of GB / EN / ASTM / ISO, and we could test our final product(ODM or OEM) to international standard. 

 

 



 
INTERIOR TEST REPORT 

 

We have stick quality control and we prepare qualification certificate according to shipment / order.  

 

 

EXTERNAL COOPERATION LAB 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1,We have close relationship with SGS, TUV, INTERTEK. We can provide external test & product inspection to each order. 

2,We assist client to test our material in China, in order to save cost. 

3,We design and test new material(OEM or ODM) accordingly to client’s requirement. 

 

 

 



 
ROCKMAX WARRANTY 

 

There is an independent warranty number printed on reverse of panel, including manufacturing date and contract number 

We compensate for any unqualified or damage during transportation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KUNSHAN BODA BUILDING MATERIAL CO.,LTD 

Tel no: +86-512-36904020 - fax no.: +86-512-50130104 – MP.: +0086-15995685269 

Add:No.18,Yuewang Industry Zone, Shaxi Town, Suzhou City, China 

Email:marketing@rockmaxpan.com            website:www.rockmaxpan.com 




